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This is the time of year to enjoy the warm
weather and walk! Being active is the
secret to staying healthy and walking is
one of the easiest and least expensive
ways to get moving! It is also a great way
to share an hour or two with a group of
Christian friends.
Our walks will be held at various places, but weather permitting, we will
meet Wednesdays at 6 pm either at the Church or at a walk site. We will
do a brief devotion and a prayer and then walk together.
Check the bulletin each week for the walk's location. Or you may call the
Church office at 762-7011 to find out where the weekly walk will be held.
So join us and enjoy the walk and the fellowship!
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at the Otterbein Picnic Grounds
13375 Welty Road, Waynesboro

Bring a folding chair if you like for your comfort.
If you plan to attend, please sign up in Frank Hall.
The Park includes a pavilion, playground area for children, walking/running trail,
softball field, baseball field, and football/soccer field. You are welcome to bring
balls, corn-hole, frisbee, or other games that others can play along with you.
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BLESSING OF THE BIKES

Join In Our Blessing Of The Bikes

Tuesday, July 4th 10 AM*
Tractor Supply Parking Lot
Main Street, Waynesboro, PA

All Bikers & Riders Welcome!
Following the Blessing, Enjoy a July 4th Biker Ride with Pastor Bob Marsh!
*Weather Permitting. If Inclement, Rain Date is Sat., July 8th at 10 AM

Ride Safe - Have Fun!
Please get the word out to biker friends!
Sponsored By:

Christ UM Church of Waynesboro & First UM Church of Greencastle

Modern Parables
Summer Sundays 9:35 – 10:30 AM
July 2nd through August 27th
Modern Parables is a study on the parables of Jesus using short video
dramatizations but set in contemporary time. These are both
entertaining but highly instructive and will drive you deeper into the
Bible to want to learn even more. You will move from understanding the
parable to living the parable out in daily life. The group will meet in the Wilson Classroom Sundays from July
2nd through August 27th. Pastor Bob Cook will lead the group. All are welcome to attend.
(The Frehn , Koinonia, and New Beginning Sunday School classes will meet in the Wilson Classroom, located off Wolff
Hall - basement for the “Modern Parables.” Herb Meininger’s Friday Men’s Study and Sunday school class will not be
affected - they will continue their current study.)

MEMBERSHIP IN THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Church membership is a significant step in discipleship to Jesus. It expresses in concrete ways our answer to
Jesus’ call to follow him and to be used of God’s Spirit to bring healing and blessing to this fractured world.
We invite you to consider joining as a full member. We will host a Saturday session, with lunch, to explain the
biblical meaning of church membership and how Christ UMC expresses our discipleship to Jesus through our
beliefs, governance and ministries.
Those interested in joining Christ UMC as a member may contact the Church office at 762-7042 or by email:
umcchrist@gmail.com or you may contact Pastor Bob Cook for more information at kerygma5@yahoo.com
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The Pastor’s Pen: Not Being Anxious in Anxious Times
These are anxious times. People are concerned about the levels of global
violence and acts of terrorism that can strike most anywhere. You just never
know what can happen. This is exactly what terrorists and extremists want
because then they have control over large swaths of society for a very small
price.
But people are anxious over a great many other things in life in the normal cause of events. A
person can become neurotic thinking over what could happen. I appreciate Mark Twain’s quote about
being anxious. He said: “I've had a lot of worries in my life, most of which never happened.”
We are called by Jesus to go into a world at odds with God and to do things no one else would do
and do it for the cause of Jesus Christ. That means we have to embrace the anxiety of the times and
transform it by faith in Jesus in acts that lead to problem solving, peacemaking and justice bearing for
others. And now is not the time for the Church to get sucked into the anxiety of the current era.
Otto Scharmer, Senior Lecturer at MIT, speaks of three internal voices that tend to make us overly
anxious and prone to rush into things we end up regretting. These are: the voice of judgement, the
voice of fear, and the voice of cynicism. In anxious times these voices dominate our thinking and
reasoning and they keep us from engaging our best, God-centered selves. In times of anxiety we must
learn to release these voices from our hearts and minds.
The Voice of Judgment is intellectual. This is the voice in your head that knows many things and
has already reached conclusions about decisions at hand. It likes to label things “That approach is
flawed and won’t work.” The voice of judgment tries to seal off the mind and protect the status quo. It
shuts down creativity.
The Voice of Cynicism is born of mistrust. This is the voice in your head that is skeptical and
certain that everyone is out to protect their own self-interest and violate yours. “He’s never supported
any of my ideas and certainly won’t support this one.” The voice of cynicism tries to protect the heart
from becoming too vulnerable. “If I close myself off to the possibility of cooperation and success, I
won’t be disappointed.” That voice is so opposite of Jesus’ teaching where he reminds us that, “…

those who seek to save their life will lose it; while those who lose their life for my sake will keep it
unto eternal life.” (Luke 17:33)
The Voice of Fear seeks to prevent us from losing what we already have. This is the whiny voice in

your head that is certain you are in danger of losing ground. “Let’s do nothing and just wait and see.”
The voice of fear shuts down that necessary trust and openness to what the Holy Spirit wants to do
through the Church—through this Church and through us. Instead we try that much harder to hold on
to what we have. Of course, that works against the spiritual stance of surrender to the will of
God. Grasping at what you are in danger of losing keeps you from experiencing God’s abundance.
St. Paul offers a way to be non-anxious. His remedy is to stay grounded in God’s promises and trust
that God is working out everything for God’s eternal glory and our good. He wrote: Do not be anxious

about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your
requests to God.” (Phil 4:6)

The anxiety in our culture is not likely to diminish anytime soon. Our leadership presence does not
need to be captured by it. Instead, we need to lead by faith. Crazy as it seems, cultivating a sense of
wonder at the daily miracles in our lives and living is a great counterpoint to anxiety. So too is
worship. Yes—you can do many useful things on Sunday morning; but worship centers your soul, puts
you in touch with God’s Spirit to center and focus your life. That goes a long way in relieving anxiety.
In anxious times those who walk close with Christ tend to not be rattled by the goings-on around
them. They tend to be calmer, more reflective and make better decisions. They exhibit real grace
under pressure. They also relieve the anxiety of others simply by that sense of trust in the presence of
God’s guiding hand.
May that be how we live and how we walk forward in these times as we walk closer to Christ.
–Pastor Bob Cook
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U.M. Men's Corn & Doggie Roast August 14th at 6 PM
The UM Men's Group will host the annual corn & doggie roast on Monday, August
14th at the Church at 6:00 PM. We invite the men of the church -- those younger and
those more mature -- to come out for this event. If you already are a UM Men member,
you will be contacted. If you are not and would like to attend, contact the church office.
(No meeting in July.)

Due to health issues, John Eier has had to step down from his position as UM Men's President, an office John
has faithfully held for many years. We will hold an election that evening to nominate and elect new officers
for the coming year at the August meeting.

CUMC Women - Bookworms
BOOKWORMS are reading "A Man Called Ove" by Fredrik Bachman. We will meet the
second Tuesday in July since the fourth is a holiday. 6:30 PM. Let Colleen Middour (301797-9562) or Kay Donnelly (717-655-0898) know if they can assist you in acquiring a book.
You are warmly invited to come join us in very interesting discussions. Come each month
or whenever your schedule allows. We'd love to see you there. Books are due back
by July 30th and can returned to the Bookworms box in the church office.

Prayer Shawl Ministry: Knitters & Crocheters
A group whose purpose is to knit/crochet prayer shawls from a simple pattern meets in the church
parlor at 10:00 AM on the Second Tuesday of the month (July 11 and Aug.8). The shawls created
are given to those who are ill or lonely and in need of both warmth and prayers. If you are
interested in helping with this ministry or for more info, please contact Mary Fry at 762-1567.

Pilates
Kelly Soliday leads a Pilates class on Mondays at 4:00 PM in the Wilson room. Pilates is an
excellent strength building way to get fit and to firm up your core. Mats are supplied and
this is a great way to work out! You are welcome to join us! Classes are $10 per night.

Volunteer Coverage for Church Office: Our church secretary, Beverly will be on a
Mission Trip (to Rocky Mount / Henry Fork, VA) and not in the Church Office: Monday, July 10 Friday, July 14. Church Office Hours during July 10-14 will be 9:30 AM ‘til 1 PM. If you are able
to help in the office while she is away, please contact 717-762-7042 or UMCChrist@gmail.com

July/August 2017
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Men's Bible Study
June 30 through September 1, the MBSG will examine three topics. One session each
will be devoted to the intertestamental period (400 years between the Old and New
Testaments) and apostle Peter who is surely one of Jesus' most devoted and colorful
followers. Starting July 14, seven sessions follow to study the First and Second Epistles
of Peter. As one of the first teachers and preachers of the Gospel, Peter presents a series
of passionate themes that are as applicable today, as they were to the Christians of his
day. Then, in the last session, the relationship between the Epistles of Peter and Jude will be explored. All men
of the church are welcome. Contact Herb Meininger at (717) 352-6130 or hmmeining@comcast.net for more
information or to express your intent to join the group.

Blessing Of Backpacks On August 20th
We will send our students and teachers/educators back to school with our prayers
and blessings! We’ll have a time of prayer during each worship service on August 20.
Students and teachers are encouraged to bring their backpacks, briefcases,
August 20, 2017
lunchboxes, etc to the service to be blessed. We want to send everyone back to atSunday,
8:15 & 10:45 AM Worship Services
school with prayer!

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
Christ Church values higher education and we encourage our members to pursue their
educational goals. We have a scholarship Fund which helps our students pursuing their
undergraduate degree or graduate degree program with some expenses. Applications
are available from the Church office. Applications must be completed and turned in by
July 31st for consideration. For more information contact the Pastor or the church Office.

Susannah’s Pantry

Susannah’s

People come to Christ Church seeking immediate food help each week. You can help
by donating canned and dry foods that can easily be stored and kept in Susannah’s
Pantry. It is amazing to see how God touches people to fill the pantry and amazing to
see how many this little cupboard helps!
Some non-perishable (no refrigeration required) items that we could use are:
Food Pantry
Canned Meats (Tuna or Ham), Canned Fruits/Applesauce, and Crackers.
Occasionally, we have request for personal care items (toilet paper, shampoo, soap, razors, etc) – donations
of personal care items are appreciated.
Thanks you for all of your donations to Susannah’s Pantry! With your help, dozens of people have received
much needed food. Thank you for helping to feed others in the love of Christ!
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Think Green
Christ Church has recycling programs to help the environment.
 Metal Recycling:

We can take and recycle anything made of metal or with metal in it,
with the exception of TV’s, computer monitors (computers are ok), tires and stuffed
furniture. Any appliance large or small, anything run electrically or with batteries is ok.
Updates (April 2010 - June 15, 2017 )
Total weigh of metal recycled
790,559pounds
Current balance in recycling fund $ 22,863.46
Total earned by recycling
$ 81,096.98
 Batteries: A Battery recycle tub is by the narthex to Frank Hall – household batteries of all kinds – even
hearing aid batteries can be deposited there. They will then be taken for recycling
 Empty Ink-jet Cartridges: Most Inkjet Cartridges can be recycled and re-manufactured. Please place the

cartridge in its original box or in a plastic bag to keep it safe from spills and damages. Place your empty
cartridges in the jar in the Second Street Entrance.
We want and need your help. Don’t throw those old batteries, cell phones, ink cartridges, or metal items in the
trash. Bring them to the church so they can be kept out of landfills and recycled.

The deadline for articles to be placed in the September issue of The Messenger
is August 21st. Please bring or email (UMCChrist@gmail.com - Subject: Newsletter) your
articles, information and calendar dates to the Church Office by the 21st.

(Information received after deadline may not be included in the newsletter) (Mail: 8/24)

In Concert at Christ Church
Sept 10th at 3 pm
Christopher Dellan
Christ Church will host the talented pianist Christopher Dellan in
a Sunday concert on September 10th. Chris Dellan has played
in many places across the nation and in Europe. He features a
unique blend of classical and sacred pieces. Mark the date
and plan to attend. Invite a friend to come along with you!

2017 Altar Flowers Chart:

Sponsoring the altar flowers is a beautiful way to give thanks to God for someone
in your life, past or present. We will acknowledge these honorariums and remembrances in the Sunday bulletin.
2017 Flower Chart is posted on the bulletin board in the Second Street entrance. If you would like to present flowers in
honor or memory of a loved one, please check the chart to see what dates are available, then write your info.
Beside the chart, there is a “How to” guide sheet for sponsoring flowers.

July/August 2017
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Susquehanna Annual Conference 2017
“Better Together – Make Us One”
May 4 – 6 the Susquehanna Conference of the United Methodist Church held its 2017 Annual conference at the
Hershey Lodge, Hershey, PA. Pastor Bob, Pastor Dave and I attended as your representatives. Highlights included:
 Opening day Bishop Jeremiah Park reminded us all that we are “Better Together," and that in this new

quadrennium (2017–2021) when church leaders plan, serve and “vision” God’s next step, this theme reflects
the desire of God for the body of Christ to be one in unity.
 The United Methodist Church has been challenged by changes in society regarding gender identity and

sexual preferences. The 32-member multinational Commission on a Way Forward, is composed of lay
persons, clergy, Hispanic, black, white, gay and straight, and was formed to help our denomination in its
deep division over homosexuality. The commission, authorized by General Conference 2016, is looking at
new ways to be a global church where many United Methodists view the practice of homosexuality as a sin
while many others view restrictions on LGBTQ individuals as sinful.
The Commission held its third meeting in Washington April 6-8 at the United Methodist Building in Washington,
D.C. Collective comments from several members included an acknowledgement that “There are deep-seated
differences in the church, and there are parts of the church that are not able to live together in a closed
connection. So we are examining whether there needs to be a uniformity of practice and belief around LBGTQ
people while still being a connected United Methodist Church.” The Commission’s next meeting is July 17-21 in
Chicago.
There is also a diverse committee of 14 lay and clergy members of Susquehanna Conference who have been
having ongoing meetings since 2016 in an attempt to get to know one another as United Methodists face these
challenges on a more local level. The committee reported to the Conference that so far, as they have actively
listened to each other’s life stories, they have discovered a mutual deep desire to share their unity in Jesus and a
desire, not to change minds, but to change hearts.
 The scriptural focus for conference was the Book of John, Chapter 17. Our Bible study leader, Rev. Dr. Jamie

Clark-Soles, Professor of New Testament at Southern Methodist University, framed her study in the
Conference theme. John the apostle, in his writings to both new Christians and searching non-Christians,
recorded Christ’s prayer for future believers:
“My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for them who will believe in me through their message,
that all of them may be one, Father, just as and I am in you. May they also be in us so that the world
may believe that you have sent me.” (John 17:20-21 NIV)
 The country of mission emphasis this year was Sierra Leone. The 11 year old Sierra Leone Initiative, provides

necessary support for pastors through a covenant between the Susquehanna Conference and the Sierra
Leone Conference; the number of pastors has grown from 48 in 2010 to 69 in 2016! Mrs. Isati Peacock,
Principle of Hartford School for Girls in Moyamba, a secondary school with 695 students, expressed her
country’s gratitude not only for the partnership that has helped them grow their ministries but also
sustained the country during times of hardship such as the Ebola epidemic. Her message:
“There is power in unity. We work better when we work together.”
 Business sessions included amendments to the Constitution, budget reviews, and presentations of work

accomplished and future prospects for many of our church programs.
Throughout Annual Conference lay and clergy members were reminded that we were gathered together during
uncertain times for our denomination. All the uncertainty tempts us to succumb to fear and anxiousness, but we
were reminded that “. . . all things work together for good to them that love God. . .” (Romans 8:28, KJV)
Donna Brandmeyer, Lay Member to Annual Conference
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Noah’s Ark Christian Child Care
A Ministry of Christ United Methodist Church
The Ark has been quite a busy place as we have gone full swing into the summer program. While
school ended and the summer program began, we also have had some adjustments for the center as we
wished Ms. Jamie a happy farewell as she begins her retirement and I begin my new role as the director. I
truly appreciated all of her years of knowledge and experiences that we spent approximately 30 days
discussing during the transition of the director’s position. I have always viewed Jamie as a valued mentor,
and it was somewhat peculiar to realize how many things we have in common. We even share a birthday! I
hope to come close to touching as many lives as Jamie and Noah’s Ark have over the past two and a half
decades.
Already, after only three weeks as director, the kids have provided me with a story to keep with me
for years to come. Recently, my allergies had left my throat seriously irritated and nearly took my voice
away. On Monday of last week, a preschooler making his way down the stairs said, “Good Morning Miss
Amy”, and I responded in kind. The whole class looked at me with such great concern and he asked, “What
happened? Are you O.K.?” I leaned down and whispered, “Sounds like I swallowed a frog.” Of course he
had to announce that to the whole class, “Hey guys, Miss Amy swallowed a frog!” Let me tell you, that
moment proceeded to offer many smiles to the Preschoolers and myself throughout the next week. The
conversations continued with even more questions like, “How’d ya swallow it?”, “Did it hurt?”, “Did it get
stuck?”, “What did he taste like?”, “Why’d ya want to swallow a frog?”, “Did ya get that frog out yet?”. I’m
not sure who was using their imagination more, me thinking I could tell the one little boy I sound like I’ve
swallowed a frog or the preschoolers who continued to play along with my comment and add a few
creative questions. They have such great imaginations, which offered some relief to a director who wasn’t
feeling one hundred percent.
All of the classrooms, from toddlers to School Age, have been busy with summer activities. Both the
front playhouse and garage have been cleaned out in thoughts of rediscovering some older toys. The
cleaning projects provided welcomed water play at the Ark as the heat has finally arrived. They resulted in
lots of fun with cleaning bubbles, smiles, giggles, and some squeaky clean toys. The Babies and Toddlers are
enjoying clean buggy rides thanks to the School Age children. The Preschoolers and School Age children are
also enjoying Northside Pool once a week with the hiring of a Noah’s Ark lifeguard. The School Age
classroom has already enjoyed many trips this summer: mini-golf, ice cream cones at Twin Kiss, visiting
Gettysburg, a play day at Memorial Park, and the Alexandria Hamilton Summer Reading/Craft Program.
They have a large number of outings yet to come!

Amy
“Imagination is the primary tool we use across the lifespan to penetrate the mysteries of the world.”
-Teresa Walton

Noah’s Ark no longer collects
Campbell's Labels for Education Program
(Campbell’s is ending the program.)

Thank you for all of your labels over the years!

July/August 2017
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Servin g This M on t h
8:15 AM Service

10:45 AM Service

Ushers
1st Sun.
2nd Sun.
3rd Sun.
4th Sun.
5th Sun.

Acolytes
July 2
9
16
23
30
Aug. 6
13
20
27

Luke Sawicki and Allison Sawicki
Nathan Wynkoop and Michael Doncheski
Matthew Williams and Gabby Williams
Devin Wynkoop and Dylan Wynkoop
Aydain Sweet and Alex Forester
Abbey Slimmer and Issie Slimmer
Luke Sawicki and Allison Sawicki
Riley Krom and Freddie Guarino
Nathan Wynkoop and Michael Doncheski

Greeters
July 2
9
16
23
30
Aug. 6
13
20
27

Carl & Alice Summers
Margie Benson
Bill & Carol Gallentine
Evangeline Van Tries
Dean & Betty Wolff
Sue Shinn & Colleen Middour
Dean & Betty Wolff
Jack Duffey & Irene Blackburn
Patti Lewis

Dick Hajek and Pat Wolff
Jim and Susan Hatcher
Galen and Janet Mowery
Susan and Jim Calimer
Bill Hovis and Bill Short

Worship Leader - Liturgist
July 2 David Deatrich
9 Julie Sewnarine
16 Evangeline Van Tries
23 Bob Davis
30 Donna Brandmeyer
Aug. 6 Guy W. Camp III
13 Julie Sewnarine
20
27
Altar Guild
July Carole Gallentine
Aug. Nancy Brake

Nursery
Greeters: Everyone who comes through
the doors on Sunday morning is met with
a smile and a bulletin. Our greeters are
the first "face" Christ Church’s guests see
and they are our hand of welcome. If you
would like to be a greeter or for more
information please contact:
8:15 Service: Wes Palmer
10:45 Service: Shirley Cook
Worship Leaders:
Liturgist assist in the worship services by
leading the responsive readings, reading the
Scripture Lessons and prayers. For more
information, please contact Pastor Bob.
To sign up, please contact the Church Office.

Ushers
July Richard Benchoff (Capt), Allen Carlson, Robert Small,
Chad Williams, Tom Wynkoop
Aug. Bill Hovis (Capt), Jack Weihl, Carl Henry, Greg
Henry, Monty Henry
Worship Leader - Liturgist
July 2 Donna Brandmeyer
9
16
23
30

Aug. 6
13 David Deatrich
20
27

Altar Flowers
The Altar Flowers are presented to the Glory of God ...
July 2 In memory of Donald R Brake by Nancy and family.
9 In memory of Sam Evans by Nancy and family.
16 In honor of Issie Slimmer’s 9th birthday by Chad and Yonnie Slimmer.
23 In memory of John Mauss by Debbie Mauss.
30 (Open)
Aug. 6 (Open)
13 (Open)
20 (Open)
27 In honor of Abby Slimmer’s 12th birthday by Chad and Yonnie Slimmer.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

White

3

4

5

6

7

8

Men's Bible Study

8:30 AM

Office Closed

9

Green

10
Office Hours
9:30-12:30 PM

11
Office Hours
9:30-12:30 PM

12
Office Hours
9:30-12:30 PM

13
Office Hours
9:30-12:30 PM

14
Office Hours
9:30-12:30 PM

15

Men's Bible Study

Prayer Shawl
10:00 AM

8:30 AM

Women's
Bookworms
6:30 PM
16

23

Green

Green

C h urch

17
N.A. Bd. Mtg
7:00 PM

24

Picni c

Green

19

20

(tentative)
6:30 PM

25

21
Men's Bible Study

31

22

8:30 AM

26

27

28
Men's Bible Study
8:30 AM

at 12:30 PM
at the Otterbein
Picnic Grounds

30

18
Church Council

29

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1
Women's
Bookworms
6:30 PM

6

White

7

8

Wednesday
2

Thursday
3

4
Men's Bible Study

20

Green

Green

14
UM Men
6:00 PM

21

15

Saturday
5

8:30 AM

9

10

11

12

Men's Bible Study

Prayer Shawl
10:00 AM

13

Friday

8:30 AM

16

17

18
Men's Bible Study

19

8:30 AM

22

23

24

25
Men's Bible Study
8:30 AM

26

(both services)
10 AM

27

Green

Youth Group
5:30 PM

28

29

30

31

Sunday Morning
Worship Schedule
8:15 AM - Worship Service
9:30 AM - Sunday School
10:45 AM - Worship Service
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Ministry Staff
Rev. Dr. A. Robert Cook ............kerygma5@yahoo.com ......................................... Pastor
Pastor David Deatrich ........... PastorDeatrich@gmail.com ..... Minister of Pastoral Care
Rev. Carl Buterbaugh .............................................................................. Pastor Emeritus
Dr. J. Frederick Davison ...............................................................................Choir Director
Cindy Gettins ........................................................................................................ Organist
Teresa Hind ........................................................ Children’s Christian Education Director
Wes Palmer......................................................................................................... Lay Leader
Amy Donald .................. 40NoahsArk@gmail.com ...... (New) Child Care Center Director
Beverly Robinson ..................... UMCChrist@gmail.com ................................... Secretary
Brenda Slick ................................................................................................................ Pianist

Chris

United Methodist Church
Sunday Morning
Worship Schedule
8:15 AM Worship Service
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship Service

Mission Statement
Christ United Methodist Church is a people who know Christ to be
The Good Shepherd, leading His people with love, care, and concern;
who reaches for and instructs God’s children to have the heart of a shepherd,
caring for the least, the last, the lost, and the lonely in life.
To that end, Christ Church becomes a shepherd people,
leading all who will follow in the paths of righteousness.

Our Purpose
We Are A Shepherd People Offering Care and Guidance; Tending All God’s Children With . . . Faith, Hope, and Love.

